GLOVES WISH THEY FIT THIS WELL.

The ComfortGel™ Nasal Mask brings a higher level of fit and comfort to
the Comfort Series™. An exciting approach to fully customizable gel masks
combines premium comfort features with a host of innovations. These
changes help the ComfortGel fit right the first time. And that helps the
Comfort Series fit 100% of your patients 100% of the time.

ComfortGel ™

ComfortGel™

Removable forehead
support and pad
adjust to match
the angle of the
wearer’s forehead

Comfortable and customizable, the most popular of
the Comfort Series™ of Masks fits right the first time.
The ComfortGel Nasal Mask makes it easier to fit patients
right the first time – even hard-to-fit patients. At its core is an
exceptional cushion that combines the customizable blue gel
originally seen in the Respironics Profile™ Lite with a proven
dual-layer cushion design found in other Comfort Series
masks. This combination gives you the comfort, fit, stability
and seal characteristics you’ve come to expect from Comfort
Series masks.
This superior cushion is paired with the StabilitySelector™ that
tilts the mask to allow for an optimal seal. The forehead support
and pad automatically adjust to ensure proper forehead placement
and angle. Combining the StabilitySelector and the dual-material
cushion with a “silent” exhalation port and ball-and-socket
headgear attachments adds up to a superior mask that can
help your patients stick to their therapy.

StabilitySelector™ raises
and lowers for proper mask
angle, seal and fit

360° swivel allows
tubing to move
more freely

Replaceable silicone
Comfort Flap®
improves seal and
can be removed
for easy
cleaning

Built-in “silent”
exhalation
port evenly
disperses
air for quiet
operation

Blue gel inner
layer provides
comfort and
support, and
can be easily
customized

Delivering more features in a smaller, more compact package
makes the ComfortGel an easy choice. Our streamlined sizing
system makes it easier to stock. The ComfortGel as part of the
Comfort Series makes it possible to fit 100% of your patients
100% of the time.

Updated ball-and-socket headgear
attachments allow for free movement
and easy mask removal

To learn more about the ComfortGel and all of the masks
in the Comfort Series, visit www.comfortseries.respironics.com.

Ordering information
Item

Petite

Small

Med

Large

HCPCS

ComfortGel Mask
with Headgear

1009040

1009041

1009042

1009043

A7034,
A7035

ComfortGel Mask only

1010518

1010519

1010640

1010641

A7034

1035932

A7034,
A7035,
A7032

ComfortGel Mask with
Headgear and Extra Gel/Silicone
Cushions

1035999

1036000

1035931

Medium ComfortGel FitPack™
with Headgear and Small
Gel/Silicone Cushions

1031405

A7034,
A7035

Medium ComfortGel Mask
Only FitPack™ with Small Gel/
Silicone Cushions

1031406

A7034

Replacement Cushions

Petite

Small

Med

Large

HCPCS

Gel Cushion

1009048

1009049

1009050

1009051

A7032

Silicone Comfort Flap®

1009052

1009053

1009054

1009109

Comfort Gel Cushion and
Silicone Comfort Flap

1031391

1031392

1031403

1031404

The ComfortGel’s blue gel
inner layer can be easily
customized to give patients
a truly personal fit.

A7032

Parts and Accessories

Part #

HCPCS

Premium Headgear with
EZ Peel™ Tabs

1033678

A7035

Forehead Support & Pad

1018401

Silicone Forehead Pads (4-pack)

1009722

Ball-and-Socket Swivel
Clips (2-pack)

1009723

Exhalation Elbow

1010646

Mask Swivel

ComfortGel uses Respironics’ one-size-fits-most
Premium Headgear. This unique headgear with
EZ Peel™ tabs easily adjusts in four places for
a secure, custom fit. The Premium Headgear
evenly distributes tension, adds stability and
helps to prevent mask leaks. ComfortGel and
Headgear disassemble easily for cleaning and
replacement. The Headgear can be used with
most Respironics masks.

Customer Service: 1-800-345-6443 or 724-387-4000
Respironics Europe, Africa, Middle East: +33-1-47-52-30-00
Respironics Asia Pacific: +852-3194-2280
www.comfortseries.respironics.com
A7045

CAUTION: U.S. federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

7041

Deluxe Headgear

1002800

A7035

Respironics and Comfort Flap are registered trademarks, and ComfortGel, Comfort Series,
EZ Peel, FitPack, StabilitySelector and Profile are trademarks of Respironics, Inc. and its
affiliates. Latex Free. Patent Pending.

Deluxe Headgear, Small

1018755

A7035

©2007 Respironics, Inc. and its affliliates. All rights reserved.

Sizing Gauge

1012040
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PN 1044392

